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that provide a glimpse into the lives we’ve led since high school.
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School Tour 
 

Friday, October 1, 2021 
 

 





  



  





  



 
  



 

Welcome Reception 
 

Edith Macy Commons 
Friday, October 1, 2021 

 

 



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



 

Saturday Day 
 

Saturday, October 2, 2021 
 

 



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



 

Saturday Roundtable 
 

Edith Macy Commons 
Saturday, October 2, 2021 

 

 



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  





 

Barbecue 
 

Ultimate Grill - Edith Macy Lake House 
Saturday, October 2, 2021 

 

 



  



  



  





 

In Memoriam 
 

Edith Macy Lake House 
Saturday, October 2, 2021 
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Wendy Alexander 
Class of '70

Susan Baron Mald
Class of '70

Alex Aisen 
Class of '70

Occupation: Physician (Retired)

Family: Married; 4 children; 1 granddaughter 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am a retired academic 
radiologist. I now work part-time for a major company on the design 
of medical software. I live with my wife in Carmel, Indiana, just north 
of Indianapolis. We have a low-key relaxed life in our mutual semi-
retirement.

Jean Barish 
Class of '70



Gary Black 
Class of '70

Occupation: International cargo logistics 

Family: Married with two children each from previous partners. Five 
grandkids.

Interests: Travel, golf, skiing and playing with the grandkids 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My career took me to 
many different cities in the U.S. and I feel fortunate I was able to 
experience many different regional cultures from the Northeast to 
the Deep South and the Far West. We love going to Europe as well 
and exploring those historical and beautiful sites. My wife was 
instrumental in moving us to Colorado so we could be a part of our 
grandkids' growing up…a fabulous decision!

Gordon "Corky" Bock 
Class of '70

Occupation: Writer/editor, architectural historian

Family: Divorced

Interests: Buildings, beer, jazz music

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am a writer/editor, 
architectural historian, and technical consultant in historic building 
construction and the Arts & Crafts movement. A contributing editor at 
Traditional Building magazine, I write for many publications, and co-
authored The Vintage House: A Guide to Successful Renovations 
and Additions, (www.vintagehousebook.com). I am an instructor with 
National Preservation Institute and Drew University’s Historic 
Preservation Program (1997-2013). I hold an MS from New York 
University and restored an 1880s Queen Anne house in Maryland.

Debra Beneck 
Class of '70

Occupation: Pathologist

Family: Husband Ted Green; kids Sara and Blair; 3 grandsons

Patricia (Patsy) Bloom Comerford
Class of '70

Family: Married to Vincent Comerford; we have two sons and 3 
grands

Interests: I enjoy playing tennis, needlepointing and reading. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I met my husband Vin 
in 1973 when we were lifeguards at the Scarsdale Pool. We have 
been married for 45 years. Our sons are Ross 43 and Jay 41. My 
cousin Jimmy is well !



Diane Britz-Lotti 
Class of '70

Occupation: Investment exec, university dept. chair

Family: Two daughters, Ariane and Samantha, and one grandchild; 
husband deceased

Interests: Travel, not-for-profit work, hiking, skiing, swimming, 
sailing, farming

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I live half the year in 
Italy (Tuscany and Veneto) and half the year in the States (NYC and 
NC). Still working but less. Can't wait to see everyone!

William (Billy) Brown 
Class of '70

Deborah (Debbie) Boxer Minchin
Class of '70

Leslie Brown Palmieri
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: My husband Ernie and I have 3 children, 7 grandchildren 
and a black lab puppy.

Interests: Reading, training my lab, my grandchildren, the National 
Parks

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I attended Mount 
Holyoke College, transferred and graduated from The Juilliard 
School. After I graduated, I worked for a non-profit dance 
organization for many years. Working as an artist in schools inspired 
me to get my graduate degree at PACE in teaching as well as my 
National Certification. I worked in the Carmel Central School District 
as a kindergarten teacher for 26 years and retired in order to have a 
valve replaced in my heart at NY Presbyterian. We recently moved 
to Carmel, NY.



Robin Carmel Goldberg
Class of '70

Occupation: Early Education program director

Family: I have a lovely husband and three great kids.

Interests: Reading, hiking, yoga and my work with the Head Start 
program

Janet Chan 
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married with 2 children and 2 grandchildren

Interests: Family and friends, food, reading, art, travel, golf

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After an editorial career 
in magazine publishing, I now volunteer as a museum guide, giving 
tours at the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Cooper Hewitt.I live in 
NYC and VT.

Linell Cady 
Class of '70

Occupation: Professor 

Family: Married to Bob Borengasser since 1983; we have two sons, 
now 35 and 32.

Interests: Pickleball, reading, traveling

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Went to Newton 
College and then to Harvard Divinity School for a master's and 
doctorate in philosophical theology. I was a professor of religious 
studies at Arizona State University for 38 years, retiring in 2019. 
Made it to our 10th reunion but haven't been back since then. Wish I 
were able to get there this year. Would be fun to catch up with many 
of you! 

Lawrence (Larry) Caruso 
Class of '70

Occupation: HR executive (retired)

Family: Married with 3 kids and 1 wonderful grandchild!

Interests: Skiing, golf , biking and hiking with my dog Mister Dewey

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Split my time between 
Southport, CT and Dorset, VT. Have been retired for 8 years but 
active as Chair to 2 non-profits, JAG KY and the Bart Adaptive 
Sports Center. JAG KY is a drop-out prevention and life/job skills 
training program taught primarily in high schools for kids facing 
multiple challenges to graduating high school and entering the 
workforce (www.jagky.org). We serve over 2000 students per year in 
49 schools across the Commonwealth of Kentucky. At Bart Adaptive 
we teach disabled kids and veterans how to ski, snowboard and 
enjoy outdoor sports (www.bartadaptive.org).



Peter Cohen 
Class of '70

Occupation: Psychiatrist

Family: Married with 3 launched children. All of them, I think, are 
kind, decent people.

Interests: Consciousness, identity, and beyond; language and 
literature; photography; music

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: What a long, strange 
trip it's been...How am I still the same person in my high school 
yearbook photo, and how am I not? Is it possible to get beyond 
one's own personality once and for all? Who would "I" be then? Is 
seeking this a good use of a life? Who are my heroes of 
consciousness and what have they truly accomplished? What is 
time, and why is it doing this to me? Just more questions and 
mystery. These ancient philosophical and spiritual concerns deeply 
interest me. In this wrapping-up time of my life, with my outer 
achievements fairly settled, my focus is ever more inward.

Todd Crystal 
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired, volunteer work

Family: Married to Kaki for 46 years. We have 3 children -- Ryan, 
Kyle & Kelleigh.

Interests: Living in Colorado, playing golf, gardening, visiting our 
kids and 3 grandkids

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Married my college 
sweetheart, had 3 kids and have 3 grandkids (Colby, Stella and 
Emma). Love music (still go to concerts), reading and volunteering in 
our awesome community of Colorado Springs. Still get together with 
my Greenacres buddies! Collect western art, paintings and 
sculptures.

Jackie Cockshott Von Urff
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired in 2018 from Estee Lauder Corp.

Family: Married 45 yrs to Gregg; 2 kids -- Crystal and Roger; and 3 
grandchildren

Interests: Reading, cooking, needlepoint, gardening, traveling, 
church volunteer, Zumba

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated LIM; 
became Sportswear buyer for Macy's. Married Gregg, a corporate 
pilot in 1976; 2 yrs later we built a beautiful house in Dix Hills, Long 
Island. In 1983 Crystal was born and Roger in 1986. In 1992 our 
family traveled around the world in a Gulfstream - Gregg was the 
captain. Crystal married in 2012 & has twins, Alexandra & Jonathan 
(4 yrs). Roger married in 2016 & has son, Henry (3-1/2 yr). 
Babysitting grandkids is my favorite pastime! We are both retired & 
enjoy outings in our Corvette & camping!

Jack Comart 
Class of '70

Occupation: Attorney (retired)

Family: Two great children: Casey, 35, and Julie, 30. Married to 
Ellen. 

Interests: Golf, curling, cooking, travel and politics

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I worked as a legal aid 
attorney for 40 years helping poor people with Medicaid and other 
benefit programs through class action litigation and lobbying. It was 
rewarding to be of some help. However, my greatest joy is my two 
children who are sweet, smart and funny.



Robert (Bob) Dean 
Class of '70

Occupation: Public defender

Family: Wife Lynn and two grown boys

Interests: see "Family"

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Not a military veteran. 
Northwestern '73; NYU Law School '77; currently Attorney-in-Charge 
of the Center for Appellate Litigation and Appellate public defense 
office in NYC.

Grace Derse Leavitt
Class of '70

Occupation: Teacher/President, Maine Edu Association

Family: My husband and I have two talented daughters and a very 
creative granddaughter

Interests: Public education, social justice

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I’ve been a union 
leader (local, state, national) throughout nearly all 43+ years of 
teaching (Spanish, German, ESL-- elementary through college -- in 
Spain, Mass., Maine). I earned my BA at Beloit College, my MA at 
Middlebury, and am National Board Certified and re-certified. I’m in 
my second term as President of the Maine Education Association -- 
24,000 members in public schools, universities and community 
colleges plus retirees. The challenges are many, especially now, but 
we carry on! If I ever retire, I’ll travel more and write. For now, I leave 
writing (poetry and songs) to my daughters.

Christine (Chris) D'Arcy 
Class of '70

Occupation: Arts/culture consultant

Family: Daughter - Allison Kerst (Portland, OR); Son - Cameron 
Kerst (Brooklyn, NY)

Interests: Contemporary art, architecture, travel, outdoors, politics, 
philanthropy

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Skidmore College, BA, 
Art History, 1974; Columbia U Graduate School GSAPP, Historic 
Preservation. Moved to Anchorage, Alaska, 1978, worked at and 
directed the Alaska State Council on the Arts, 1978-1993. Moved to 
Oregon, 1994, Exec Director, Oregon Arts Commission and Oregon 
Cultural Trust, 1994-2013. Oregon-based Arts/Culture consultant, 
2013-current. Board Chair, Oregon Center for Contemporary Art, 
Portland, OR.

Leslie Delehanty Gillman
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: No kids, just a series of cats over the years. Brothers Tom 
and Will still here.

Interests: Qi Gong, chanting, self-realization

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Worked in higher ed 
administrative positions for 30+ years starting at Harvard, UCSF, UC 
Berkeley and Cal State University, Northridge. Attended Berklee 
College of Music in 1980 where I studied jazz and vocal 
performance. Sang professionally for many years. Spent time in 
various ashrams in Oakland, CA, upstate NY and India where I took 
a deep dive into spiritual pursuits -- primarily chanting, meditation 
and selfless service. Hospice volunteer for several years. Now in 
retirement I'm studying for my certification as a Qi Gong teacher. 
Hope to work with folks with disabilities. 



Aldo Digennaro 
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Single

Interests: Music, skiing, tennis, reading, languages 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I graduated in 
Engineering from the University of Naples, Italy and obtained an 
MBA from the Alma Graduate School in Bologna, Italy. I worked in 
aviation as an engineer for Alfa Romeo Avio (Italy) and General 
Electric Evendale (USA). Then I worked in the automotive field as a 
manager/executive for various companies (Weber, Magneti Marelli 
USA, Magneti Marelli, Denso). I currently live in Italy dedicating 
myself to songwriting, traveling, reading, asking myself questions 
about life and spending time with my brothers and my many 
nephews/nieces and their children.

Johan (Hans) Elsevier 
Class of '70

Occupation: Landscaper, home health aide, childcare

Family: I have 2 sisters and a brother who all went to the high 
school.

Interests: I like being with children, working outside clearing land 
and helping people.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: In 2011 I went to The 
Netherlands and visited my relatives and other things. Have not 
done much otherwise; just stayed where I live and do what I do here.

David Diamond 
Class of '70

Occupation: Real estate, Capt/Firefighter, Cmdr DHHS

Family: Wife: Susan; Daughter: Erin

Interests: Fighting fires, EMS, Responding to disasters and a little 
real estate ;))

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: 25 Years ago, I was the 
oldest probbie FF rising to rank of EMS Capt. of the Roslyn FD. 
Shortly after 9-11, I joined DMAT (FEMA), rising to rank of Cmdr, two 
weeks before Hurricane Katrina. I respond to most major 
catastrophic disasters both Domestic & International. In between 
fighting fires, driving the Big Red Rigs, delivering babies and 
providing disaster medical care at hurricanes, earthquakes and man-
made disasters, I own and operate commercial real estate 
throughout the Tri-State area and throughout the country.

David (Dave) Ehret 
Class of '70

Occupation: Computer software (Retired)

Family: First and only wife: Pamela. No children (by mutual choice)

Interests: Sailing, tennis, music, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Attended C-MU for 
math and computer science. Received an MBA from Wharton, which 
I found only marginally useful. Lived in Philadelphia (where I met my 
amazing wife Pam) for most of my career in financial software. Co-
founded my own software company in 1983 and was fortunate 
enough be able to retire at age 50 and follow my dream of cruising 
the U.S. and Caribbean with my wife in our 43’ sailboat “Doubletake”. 
We are now full-time Floridians living in Ft. Lauderdale. Although I 
gave up the violin many years ago, I still love music (how could I not 
with parents who are both Juilliard Graduates).



Mary Farrell 
Class of '70

Occupation: Advertising/PR agency (Retired owner)

Family: Husband Chris Knopf; stepson; d-in-law and two grandkids; 
two dogs – all awesome

Interests: Our dogs, international travel, jewelry design, reading, 
African wildlife

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I’ve lived in CT since 
grad school where I studied medieval lit -- perfect prep for 40+ years 
in advertising/PR with jewelry design as a sometime side-gig. Been 
working 30 years with CT’s leading organization fighting sexual 
violence. Served 20+ years as officer/director of a global agency 
network. Crazy about two grandkids and their parents, artists living 
in Pittsburgh. Two spoiled terriers rule CT and East End Long Island 
homes where my mystery-writer husband and I split our time. Family 
and close friends are my good fortune. Want to travel more than 
ever (temporarily on hold). 

Melissa Frumin 
Class of '70

Occupation: Physician

Family: I am married to Greg Albertson and we have 2 children, 
Anna and Jacob Albertson

Interests: Gardening, textile art and quilting, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have worked as a 
psychiatrist and neuropsychiatrist at Brigham and Women's Hospital 
and at the Mass General Brigham Human Subject Research 
Projection Program. I am about to retire and am navigating my way 
through having a non-physician life. Gardening and making textile 
art are at the top of my list. The great joy of the year is our new 
grandson, Avi, born in April 2021.

Ellen Emory Hoffman
Class of '70

Occupation: President, NYC Tax Commission (Retired)

Family: Husband: Michael Hoffman; Daughter: Elizabeth Hoffman

Interests: Birding, tennis, golf

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: JD & LLM (Taxation). 
Eleven years private practice, 29 years NYC gov't., most recently as 
President of the NYC Tax Commission & Tax Appeals Tribunal.

Jill Frank Kind
Class of '70

Occupation: Legal recruiter (Retired)

Family: Married to Eddy for 46 years. We have 2 married children, 
Aaron & Alyssa. 

Interests: I love to read, watch movies and have a girls' night out 
with dear friends.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have been living in 
So. Florida for 45 years. We have 3 grandsons -- 8-1/2, 6, and 19 
months with a baby girl on the way. Life is good! I have worked as 
the store manager of Ahava, a Judaica art gallery, which was located 
in Mizner Park, Boca Raton, and City Place in West Palm Beach. 
More recently I was a legal recruiter placing partners in top tier law 
firms throughout the country. 



Thomas (Tom) Garwin 
Class of '70

Occupation: Consultant to non-profit organizations

Family: Married (Sally Ericsson) since 1979. Daughter and son both 
married; 1 grandkid.

Interests: Prescriptive practical epistemology, micro land 
management in Montana, Outdoors

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Worked primarily on US 
defense/foreign policy and international development in the 
Executive branch, the Congress and at foundations. Went into this 
area of work in part to help prevent another debacle like Vietnam. 
Obviously did not succeed (viz. Iraq, Afghanistan). First Director of 
"Impact Planning and Improvement" at the Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation. 

Jane Goldman Ostrowsky
Class of '70

Occupation: Realtor (Coldwell Banker Realty)

Family: Husband, Mark Ostrowsky; Children: David, Sharon & 
Jonathan; Granddaughter Colby

Interests: Photography, tennis, running, traveling, skiing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating from 
Brandeis University in 1974, I was a Special Needs educator for 
several years before getting my Masters in Photojournalism from 
Boston University. I then worked for a while in communications for 
Digital Equipment Corp. For the past 32 years I have enjoyed the 
challenges and rewards of being an active realtor in Newton, MA. 
Spending time with my growing family is my greatest joy!!!

Lynn (Lynne) Gans Cooke
Class of '70

Suzan Goldberg Reznick
Class of '70

Occupation: Dating help (www.Datewithconfidence.net)

Family: Widowed. Children: Martin, Jonathan, Mollie, all married. 
One grandson, Byron

Interests: Traveling, sailing, writing/reading, working out, theater, 
music, movies ,yoga

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Podcast: Mommy and 
Me; Blogger: A Widow Dates; College Consultant: Director/Founder, 
The College Connection; Community College Adjunct Professor; 
Founder/former Director: The Mother Connection



Barbara Goldsmith Page
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married to Robert for 41 years; two daughters; one 
granddaughter; two grand-dogs

Interests: Walking, gardening, reading, knitting, kayaking, cross 
country skiing, cooking 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Ohio University for two 
years post SHS, graduate of Syracuse University, Master's of 
Counselor Education from Boston University. Administrator of 
Stanley Kaplan Test Prep Center in Worcester, MA. Research 
interviewer for studies of child development and parenting with low-
income and homeless mothers. High school, middle school and 
elementary school counselor (for a total of 25 years). Volunteer at 
local food pantry. Proud mother of two mid- thirties professional 
women and grandmother of one adorable 14 month old baby. Wish 
my daughters lived closer!

Robert (Bobby) Goldwater 
Class of '70

Occupation: Consultant, college instructor

Family: Wife: Colleen

Interests: Music and theater/performing, sports, mentoring

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After Miami University 
(OH), grateful to have had a most fortunate professional career: 
served 24 years at Madison Square Garden (NYC), opened Staples 
Center (LA) as arena’s first GM, had a leading role in successful 
effort to bring MLB back to Washington, DC. Ongoing activities 
include: my consulting firm, The Goldwater Group (since 2005) and 
a faculty member with Georgetown University’s Sports Industry 
Management master’s program (since 2008). Co-authored a 
textbook, continue writing and singing. Have had the privilege of 
being connected with countless memorable events and special 
people.

Mona Goldner Diestel
Class of '70

Occupation: Real Estate

Family: Married.

Interests: Travel, coastal living, the beach, cooking, the music of our 
generation.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: It was never in my life 
plan to live in California. Around 31 years ago I visited my sister who 
was living in L.A. at the time. My first week here I met my future 
husband, Joe. A year later we moved to Newport Beach, CA and I 
have lived here ever since. But, every time I visit NY I feel like I have 
never left! Once a New Yorker, always a New Yorker.

Nancie Goldstein Schnur
Class of '70

Occupation: Children’s entertainer

Family: We have 3 children, 6 delicious grandchildren ages 2 to 7 
and one on the way.

Interests: Art, music, theater and spending as much time as we can 
with our growing family

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I attended Sarah 
Lawrence College and worked as a product and package designer 
for Sigma Marketing Systems and Avon Products. After having our 
kids, I switched careers and started my own business, Kiddie 
Kabaret, performing a one-woman musical show for young children 
in schools and libraries. My main interest now is watching with 
delight our grandchildren becoming who they are. Also enjoying 
seeing what amazing parents our children have turned out to be. 
One word to sum up everything: gratitude!



Richard Halperin 
Class of '70

Occupation: Capital markets

Family: Married to Elissa; Kyra, Perryn, and Brad, our kiddos

Interests: Family, travel, cycling, politics, technology, relationships 
and culture

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Cruised the capital 
markets doing strategy, operations, and technology projects for 
clients; international travel for business and now for pleasure; road 
biking and trail hiking; knocked on doors for Hillary and wrote letters 
for Joe; find me in Sarasota, FL or Lambertville, NJ; human to a pair 
of Siamese cats; daily gratitude for the people in my life who teach 
me and keep me curious about the world. Current projects include 
playing with matchbox cars and toy trains with our two-and-a-half 
year old twin grandboys.

John Hartog 
Class of '70

Occupation: Trusts & Estates Attorney

Family: Wife Maggie-Daughters Erika and Lea-Grandsons Jake and 
Noah-Granddaughter Olivia

Interests: Road and MTB Cycling, Hiking and Reading History (still 
after all these years)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Have been practicing 
T&E law for 42 years and too dumb to know better. I am a proud 
Californian; we spend our time between Oakland and Truckee. I 
have written 3 law books and lots of legal articles. Have been 
blessed with good health, and have had the wonderful luck to be 
married to the world's best. Have two delightful kids and three 
grand-kids who make me smile. Have bicycled throughout the USA, 
Western Europe, Chile and Argentina, and New Zealand. Have 
canoed and hiked in the Gates of the Arctic and the Galapagos. 
Didn't know that I would end up where I am, but am glad that I did.

Karen Greenebaum Milnes
Class of '70

Occupation: Graphic design, marketing, branding

Family: Robert Milnes, husband (ceramic sculptor, former university 
art and design dean

Interests: The arts, craft, dance, travel, non-profits, books, cooking, 
and friends

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BFA and MA in 
Communication Design, working in graphic design, advertising, 
publishing, high tech marketing, branding, and university teaching. I 
had a fascinating career for 30 years centered on visual and verbal 
communication. I've lived in New York, North Carolina (twice), Texas 
(twice), Louisiana, and California. Traveling as much as we can 
afford to, while we are still able to, remains a goal. I'm grateful for all 
the good things and friends in my life...

Ruth Harfenist Croxford
Class of '70

Occupation: Statistician/epidemiologist (Retired)

Family: My husband, Henry Spencer

Interests: Hiking and travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I've been fortunate to 
have had great jobs with wonderful people. After many years of 
directing the Statistical Consulting Service at the University of 
Toronto, I spent almost 25 years as an epidemiologist at ICES, a 
health services research institute. I'm now finishing up a few 
research projects, enjoying spending time exploring Toronto, and 
planning to restart hiking and travel after 2 "lost years".



Alice Hausman 
Class of '70

Occupation: Public health, Temple U. (emeritus)

Family: Married to Jesse Berlin (epidemiologist); one son, Seth 
(special ed teacher)

Interests: Hiking, biking, collective philanthropy, community-
engaged research

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: PhD in anthropology 
then morphed into public health for a very rewarding career. I have 
been able to travel around the world and work with small 
communities right at home. Am currently involved in women's 
collective philanthropy -- giving away lots of money. Extremely proud 
of husband who helped save the world with COVID vaccine research 
and son who is devoted to service.

Michael Hertzel 
Class of '70

Patricia (Patty) Haskel 
Class of '70

Occupation: Administrative assistant 

Family: 1 brother, 2 sisters and a significant other

Interests: Dancing, live music, cooking, travel, theatre, reading 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating HS I 
went to art school, was a type setter, compiled mailing lists for direct 
mail companies, went back to college and studied health information 
technology. I worked in private industry managing employees' 
medical records, worked in acute care and long term care also 
managing patient's medical records. Now I work for a third party 
administrator of health plans for unions. In my spare time, I garden, 
go to live concerts, theatre and travel to Maine. 

Marcia Hecht 
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Daughter Rachael; Son Jeremy; Granddaughters Molly and 
Nora Britt

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After ten years teaching 
Middle School, a move to CA, ten years working for Pacific Bell as 
Project Manager, and fifteen years with TiVo as Telecom Manager, 
I'm retired, back in NY and finally, after 40 years, married to Bob 
Baker, Class of '69. Took a while, but I'm back home.



William (Bill) Hewitt 
Class of '70

Occupation: Writer and adjunct professor

Family: Marian, wife (since 1998); Diana, daughter (a college junior)

Interests: The environment, sustainability, plus skiing, hiking, 
traveling, reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I went to Tufts, 
graduated from UW-Madison; grad degree later in international 
affairs from New School. I worked in various jobs including 
publishing, public relations, and then for the NY State Dept. of 
Environmental Conservation for 11 years (public affairs in NYC). I've 
been an adjunct professor at NYU teaching energy, environment, 
climate change & clean tech since 2009. I wrote a book, "A Newer 
World" (2012); working on book now, "Meat, Fish, and Feed", about 
various relevant aspects of our food systems such as environmental 
concerns, health, food security, livelihoods and ethics.

Andrew (Andy) Hirsch 
Class of '70

Occupation: Engineering 

Family: Gary Black, also SHS '70, is my cousin.

Interests: Cars, politics, more cars...

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After a back row high 
school experience, I blossomed at R.I.T. Became a national 
municipal energy management director; spent decades with the 
Clean Air Act; appeared before Congress; had policy meetings at the 
White House and created and managed a 150-company coalition 
against a 1500-page air quality rule-making in LA area. Now in 
retirement, I'm in a doctoral program. Had 100+ cars, now have an 
'89 Corvette roadster, my 4th Vette.

Barbara Hewett Rittenhouse
Class of '70

Occupation: Book publisher

Family: Married to Frank Putrino

Interests: Books, theatre, dogs, and people!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I've worked in book 
publishing since I graduated from Tufts in 1974. I worked in NYC for 
about 20 years, then joined Publications International in the Chicago 
area where I've been for 26 years (currently as VP & Publisher of 
Special Markets). No plans to retire! We live in Winnetka with our 
very active black lab, Ace. I'm actively involved in the Woman Club 
of Evanston and local theatre. I love writing song parodies and am in 
an improv troupe. I also co-authored a kids book for Scholastic 
("Santa's Pants are Falling Down & Other Silly songs of the 
Season"). Great life -- no complaints!

Stephen Hillman 
Class of '70

Occupation: Cardiac Anesthesiologist

Family: My wife, Beverly, left this world on March 13, 2018. My 
stepson is in Seattle.

Interests: Latin jazz

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I live in the Brookside 
neighborhood of Los Angeles in a 1924 home with a very peaceful 
and beautiful garden. Jack (1/2 Jack Russell and 1/2 Chihuahua) 
has been living here since my wife rescued him in 2007. His intuition 
is amazing and I am always comforted by him. I am also comforted 
by seeing so much of my wife in my granddaughter. I adore my 
grandchildren and go to Seattle a lot. I am still practicing cardiac 
anesthesia but starting to slow down. I love the challenge of it. I love 
Latin jazz and biking from the Marina to Manhattan Beach. If you 
find yourself close by here, stop in. 



Deborah Jacobson 
Class of '70

Occupation: CPA (Semi-retired)

Family: Married to David Weinberg for 30 years; son Max is an 
aspiring actor

Interests: Community theater, cooking, lifelong learning

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Followed my father and 
grandfather into a (boring) career as a CPA, focusing on individual, 
very small business and trust taxation. Moved to the Pioneer Valley 
of Massachusetts in 1979, became self-employed and have been 
able to retain most of my non-materialistic, hippy idealism to this 
day. Now mostly retired, dealing with elder financial management 
and estate administration, sitting on non-profit boards and generally 
making a spectacle of myself onstage. Would love to hear from 
people: dfj@dfjacobson.com.

Andrew (Andy) Juster 
Class of '70

Thomas Hut 
Class of '70

Occupation: Architect 

Family: Willa (25) and Grace (22)

Steven Jasper 
Class of '70

Occupation: Management consultant 

Family: Nancy, wife of 35 years; sons Kyle, a psychiatrist, and Ben, 
an ER vet

Interests: Skiing, bicycling, running, hiking, dogs (currently Lucy, my 
Great Pyrenees)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Life has been good! 
Nancy and I have traveled a bit for fun and work and Kyle and Ben 
are happy. Kyle, my oldest, went to med school at U of CO, is now a 
Doc living in Denver and married Jenny last year. Ben, four years 
younger, graduated from Cornell Vet School and is doing Small 
Animal ER/Critical Care in Santa Barbara after an intern year in 
NYC. I think moving somewhere West is in our future! No 
grandchildren yet. Looking forward to seeing everyone!



Bill Kay 
Class of '70

Gordon King 
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: I have a son (Chuck), a daughter (Claire) and a fiancee 
(Rosa). 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am still the same 
person, although my interests and abilities have changed. My 
wonderful experiences include sailing on my brother's boat 
throughout the Caribbean and back from Bermuda, and traveling in 
Europe when I was younger. Now I have designed and built a house 
outside of Austin, Texas on a lake where I spend my time. 

David Kalow 
Class of '70

Occupation: Law (IP Assets Strategy, creativity law)

Family: Wife & reason for living, Janet. Kids -- Maggie, Jake and 
Ben. 5 grandkids

Interests: Karate, cleantech, entrepreneurs 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Started my current solo 
practice in 2013, Law IP Assets Strategy, virtual in-house CIPO chief 
IP Officer or IP General Counsel, or architect of “castles” protecting 
“treasure” of creativity, rather than builder. Started my law firm in 
1996. Taught at Fudan University, Shanghai; University of Chicago 
business & law schools; Seton Hall law school; NYU & Columbia 
business schools; Stevens Inst. of Tech; Yale; Brooklyn Poly; FIT 
and elsewhere. Represented Conan The Barbarian, DNA 
synthesizers, Cartier, Philips Electronics and others. Black belt in 
Shorin Ryu karate.

George (Ken) Kiel 
Class of '70

Occupation: Mycologist 



Ruth (Riki) Kravitz 
Class of '70

Occupation: Clinical Psychologist

Family: Divorced with no kids but a lot of dogs

Interests: Hike, kayak, travel, Dem politics, voter rights, 
theater/movies, dine out, read

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Still working in the field 
of sexual abuse (both with survivors and offenders) for over 43 
years. Plan to retire in one year. Currently on the Board of Directors 
for three non-profits. Involved in local and state-wide politics. For 
eighteen years was a neighborhood block captain in charge of 
Annual National Night Out events. Cannot wait until the pandemic 
settles down so I can get off Zoom and see friends in the community 
again.

Alton (Josh) Kremer 
Class of '70

Occupation: Physician, biochemist, drug developer

Family: Married to Marcie Lapido, daughters Jessica and Elizabeth

Interests: Oncology & cancer drug development, writing science 
fiction, taekwondo

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Found the woman I 
love and married her. Have two daughters I adore, even when they 
drive me crazy. The rest is details.

Ellen Klein Cohen
Class of '70

Andrew (Andy) Kreeger 
Class of '70

Occupation: Citi Grp -- Banking/Capital Markets team

Family: Wife; daughter (28) on sabbatical from McKinsey to study at 
HBS/Kennedy School

Interests: Seeing live music and sports, watching lots of movies

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: 37 years and counting 
at Citi, currently working as a Director in Banking, Capital Markets 
and Advisory group. Memorable experiences include playing at 
CBGB's and the Bitter End with the Blues Band from High School. 
Opening up for Poco and Paul Butterfield while attending high 
school. Sitting one row behind Coach K in Cameron Indoor Stadium 
with Dell Curry and Doc Rivers on either side during parents 
weekend my daughter's freshman year at Duke. Seeing what an 
amazing woman she has become.



Nancy Landorf Kaplan
Class of '70

Occupation: Ad coordinator for Hometown Media

Family: Husband, Steve, sons Brian (39) and Michael (34). Two 
grandchildren ages 6 and 2

Interests: Tennis, reading, exercise

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Have been living in 
New Rochelle, NY for the last 35 years. Husband Steve is a lawyer; I 
place ads in a small local newspaper. My younger son owns two 
restaurants in Miami, FL so we visit as much as we can. My older 
son lives nearby so we see grandkids a lot! We're homebodies so 
we cook a lot at home.

Steven (Steve) Leon 
Class of '70

Occupation: Television producer

Family: Samantha, my significant other, and I have been together 
15 years!

Interests: Sports, television, music, and politics. Not much has 
changed over the years

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I went to USC, and 
worked in TV Programming at ABC, NBC and Paramount. Then, I 
took a flyer and became a football, basketball, and baseball play-by-
play announcer, in the process becoming my CBA basketball team's 
Assistant GM and helping them to win a championship. I returned to 
television and ran original programming at Fox Family before 
becoming a producer. Since then, I created a daily two hour talk 
show for Hallmark, "Home and Family", which ran for nine years and 
made a number of television movies for them. Meeting Samantha 
and going to Woodstock are the two best things I ever did.

Gary Lachman 
Class of '70

Occupation: Lawyer, author, charter boat captain 

Family: Children: Michael & Julia. Wife: Linda. Sasha, the German 
Shepherd. Parents: M&R

Interests: Fishing, travel, investing in ESG cos, writing, mentoring, 
skiing, symphony

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Duke; Univ. of Denver 
Law; various law firms; developed Lake Arbor master-planned 
community for 2000 near DC; owned Thoroughbred Homes and built 
350 houses; joined US Dept. of State as team leader for new 
embassies & consulates; lived in Istanbul 2006-2015; practiced int'l 
law and taught law and business at Koc Univ.; moved to Palm 
Beach, FL, became USCG capt., started Blue Devil Fishing; and got 
married. Billy & I just sold fam biz; renovating a house on the ICW; 
lifting weights with Milton (my Dad); wrote "Friendshipping"; serve on 
BOD of Palm Beach Symphony; help my kids with everything.

Barbara Lane 
Class of '70

Occupation: Writer/producer/teacher

Family: I have a 28-year-old son, Harry, who's finishing up law 
school.

Interests: Great literature, hiking, dry-farmed early girl tomatoes, 
yoga/mindfulness

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I write a column on 
books for the San Francisco Chronicle, do author interviews, teach 
ESL at an immigration center, and do literacy tutoring in underserved 
communities. Too many memorable life experiences to even start 
here.



John Leventhal 
Class of '70

Deborah (Debby) Levine Frost
Class of '70

Susan Leon 
Class of '70

Occupation: Book editor/writer

Family: Architect husband, son, daughter and two small 
grandchildren light my world

Interests: Travel, food, writing, the outdoors, eclectic collecting and 
good conversation

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduate work/college 
instructor in American history in my 20s; then pivoted to an editorial 
career in NY book publishing that continues. Wherever I travel -- 
Africa, Vietnam, St. Petersburg, Argentina, Europe and more -- is my 
happy place. Became a Bat Mitzvah at age 50; various public event 
addresses to 1,500+ have been truly transformative for me. 
Extensive non-profit board work in education/youth enrichment 
spaces. Moved full time in June 2021 to a bucolic 1820s farmhouse 
on 26 acres near the Connecticut River. Time for a next act and to 
create space for my own writing projects.

Andrew Levin 
Class of '70

Occupation: Psychiatrist

Family: Linda Moot, wife of 37 years; Anna Carrie Moot-Levin, our 
35-year-old daughter

Interests: Music, Judaism, tennis

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My wife, the choral 
conductor at our synagogue, and I have lived in Dobbs Ferry for the 
last 30 years. As a psychiatrist I have had the privilege of leading 
several organizations, working closely with survivors of trauma, 
providing forensic consultation in criminal and civil matters, directing 
research and teaching. In her 23 years at our synagogue, Linda has 
transformed the synagogue culture through religious and secular 
musical presentations. Anna, a documentary filmmaker living in 
Brooklyn, directed a film aired on PBS last year about medical care 
in rural New Mexico. 



Douglas (Doug) London 
Class of '70

Occupation: Educator (Retired)

Family: Married to Kathy; three children -- Kevin, Katie and Lindsay

Interests: Skiing, biking, writing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Worked 42 years in 
education, teaching in MD, CO, NC, and OK. I taught English, 
coached soccer and had various administrative roles. Since retiring I 
have written two novels, Sinister Silence and Dig, and I hope to get 
a third book published.

Carol Mandel Milstein
Class of '70

Occupation: Attorney (retired)

Family: Married, 1 son, 1 daughter and 2 grandsons.

Interests: Pilates, biking, baking and drawing. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Work life: Russian 
interpreter, paralegal, lawyer. More recently, a bagel making 
business which was actually the most fun! Lived in Scarsdale for ten 
years, then in Princeton for 31 years.

Laura Lewis Livingston
Class of '70

Occupation: Production director (book publishing)

Family: Married with 4 children, 4 grandchildren, and 2 great-
grandchildren. 

Interests: Protecting our planet!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I've been in the 
publishing industry for over 40 years, with expertise in the production 
of trade books, fine art books, limited editions, children's books, 
novelty items, desk planners and wall calendars, here in the U.S. 
and in overseas markets. 

Donna Lubin Goldman
Class of '70

Occupation: Pres. Russell Hill Publishing/DG Editing

Family: Husband Cal, 3 married children and 9 grandchildren

Interests: Tennis, golf, the arts, book groups, bridge, travel, 
American Club programming

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I graduated from 
Brandeis University, majoring in art history, married soon after and 
moved to Toronto. I wrote art columns for several magazines, started 
DG Editing and subsequently Russell Hill Publishing. I co-wrote and 
published my first book on the art drawings of Gilbert of Gilbert and 
Sullivan. For a number of years, I wrote, produced and hosted a tv 
talk show, winning an “Oscar” after the first year!! Lots of fun. AGO 
docent, Maestros Club board member/Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
and totally enjoying my nine grandchildren. 



Carol Mann Consoli
Class of '70

Occupation: Dentist-Endodontist

Family: Husband, Pio Consoli; Children, Michael and Laura Consoli

Interests: I am an avid craft artist. Right now, I mainly make quilts 
and art quilts. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My husband and I live 
in New Jersey and have been married 41 years. Both of our children 
live and work in New York. Pio is from Rome which enabled us all to 
become Italian citizens. Many visits there over the years have 
enriched our lives. The prospect of retirement lies ahead but without 
much relish on my part. I was extremely lucky in my choice of 
careers. A good life.

Yvonne Matta Shlansky
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married to Jay Shlansky for 48 yrs. & have a married son, 
daughter & 3 grandsons

Interests: My grandchildren, photography

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After high school 
married my high school sweetheart, Jay Shlansky, Class of 1969. 
Attended Berkley School, worked at AMF. Raised 2 kids. Went back 
to work at Weston High and my husband’s business, which involved 
a lot of travel to Europe and the Far East. Enjoying retirement in 
Westport, CT, & Sunny Isles Beach, FL. Very Proud of my kids! And 
am grateful for our grandchildren . . . the best gifts ever! Life is good!

Marc Mandel 
Class of '70

Kenneth (Ken) Marks 
Class of '70

Occupation: Attorney (retired)

Family: Wife, Fe (deceased, Feb. 2007); daughter, Kenisha; wife, 
Edith (married 2016)

Interests: Photography, scuba, sports car racing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Prior to my retirement 
in 2018, I was General Counsel at Exostar. This company helps 
150,000-plus companies in more than 150 countries strengthen 
security, reduce expenditures and get more done in the aerospace, 
defense and medical spaces. In retirement, I continue my 
photography. I mainly do landscape, auto racing, event and fashion 
photography. I take my cameras anywhere I travel.



John Molander 
Class of '70

Occupation: Marine mechanic/commercial diver

Family: Married 38 years so far to Donna Molander 

Interests: Fly fishing, kayaking, back packing, tai-chi 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: PADI Master Instructor 
for many years. NOLS graduate and instructor. 
Firefighter/paramedic. USCG 100 ton Master Captain. Helping 
people and being a problem solver are my strong points. Cape Cod 
is a great place to live and work. We have traveled the world diving 
and I enjoy still and video underwater photography. My wife also 
enjoys all things outdoors and is a certified diver. As a paramedic, 
saving lives is no greater reward. Being kind to others is always my 
standard.

Robert (Butch) Newman 
Class of '70

Kenneth (Ken) Midtbo 
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married with 4 children and 6 grandchildren

Interests: Music; singing, playing, collecting and repairing guitars; 
grandchildren

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Attended Boston U as a 
Music Education major, taught music in the public schools for five 
years, studied computer programming and worked as a 
programmer/systems analyst for the next 40 years at various 
Fortune 100 companies and the State of Texas Education Agency, 
coming full circle back to education (albeit in computers). Sang and 
played guitar solo and in rock bands for most of my life and I try to 
instill the joy of music and performing in my kids and grandkids. 
Blessed with successful and independent children, four siblings and 
lifelong friends to share this chapter with.

Karen Nemlich Komlos
Class of '70

Occupation: Architectural designer

Family: Married 45 wonderful yrs, 2 married kids, 2 grandkids, 2 
dogs, so grateful

Interests: Family, dogs, lake life, boating, reading, design, news 
junkie, travel, politics

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Met my husband 
freshman yr in college. Together, we created life in PA with 8 dogs, 
our son, daughter & grandkids. We designed & built our solar house 
on 6 acres 42 years ago. We spent 37 yrs self-employed in our eco-
design/build residential business. For years I was active in local 
politics, trying to make better space. Our children, now grown, are 
married & have found exciting, successful careers. Now retired, I am 
busy enjoying family, care-taking elders, training dogs, running 
multiple houses, enjoying every day. Grateful for friends around the 
world to visit and love. Proud of life.



Jonathan (Jon) Nowick 
Class of '70

Occupation: Government contractor

Family: Wife

Interests: Writing music, traveling, walking, kayaking 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After leaving SHS, I 
earned a Master's degree in international relations and went on to a 
30-year career as an intelligence analyst, manager and overseas
representative. I married for the first time at age 45, and I inherited
from my wife two grown sons and four grandkids. Today, I work part-
time training government officers. I’ve written music played on stage
in Washington DC, and I enjoy hanging out with my wife at our
beach house in Ocean City, Maryland. We live in Bethesda,
Maryland, just outside Washington. SHS gave me a good grounding
for a rewarding and diverse career.

Leslie Parke 

Occupation: Artist

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Besides spending a 
year and half filming at Cus D'Amato's gym when Mike Tyson was 
15-16 years old, I paint.

Peter Nix 
Class of '70

Patricia Oppenheim 
Class of '70

Occupation: Child psychologist

Family: Husband (Burt Hovander) and son. We lost our daughter, 
age 3, to a brain tumor.

Interests: Aspiring children's book author, speaking French, travel, 
when not in a pandemic

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Lived in NYC for eleven 
years while in grad school and happily moved to the gorgeous, 
mellow, Northwest in 1985. Professionally, I was a school 
psychologist for fifteen years and have had my private practice since 
2000. I specialize in diagnosing dyslexia and giftedness. Personally, 
being a mother has been the most rewarding and profound 
experience. It has come with deep joy and pain. But I am deeply 
grateful that I was able to become one. 



Wayne Prigoff 
Class of '70

Jeremy Ragus 
Class of '70

John Pinkussohn 
Class of '70

Miriam Rabban 
Class of '70



Susan Rendi Williamson
Class of '70

Occupation: Happily retired & busier than ever

Family: Celebrating 20 yrs with Jeff by getting married in '22. Son, 
daughter, 1 grand

Interests: Social justice, theater, baking, indie rock, biking, laughing 
with friends

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Became an activist at 
NYU. We made the NYT after hanging a protest banner from top of 
the Statue of Liberty. Worked in factories to organize workers to little 
avail. Left that life to take another approach. MBA from NYU. 
Lived/worked in Switzerland, Germany, England (after marrying a 
Brit) before settling in Canada, a beautiful country closely aligned 
with my values. Started, from scratch, award-winning, business/tech 
college. Proud to have helped many people find sustainable work. 
Retired. Now serve as director on boards and VP, Marketing at a 
charitable org in Sarasota where we winter.

Michael Rosen 
Class of '70

Occupation: Biotech cluster builder

Family: My Brazilian-German wife Vivian, 2 children, 2 stepchildren 
and 3 grandchildren

Interests: Jewish culture, history, blues, salsa, samba, guitars, 
amps, biotechnology

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: These days Rio de 
Janeiro (Ipanema), Brazil is my home for 1/3rd of the year. The last 
50 years have taken me to work in 55 countries and living in 8, all 
with memorable experiences: Spain, six L.A. countries and Japan. 
First job out of college was as a pharmaceutical sales rep in Bogota 
(yes: "selling drugs in Colombia"); years later returned to live there 
during the drug cartel era -- scary! Was in Argentina when Peron 
returned from exile and Chile when the first coup attempt against 
Allende took place! Still passionate about my work: healthcare/ 
economic development around the globe.

William (Bill) Rayman 
Class of '70

Elizabeth (Liz) Rodman-Mandel 
Class of '70

Occupation: Real estate broker in Colorado

Family: Was married to Marc Mandel 30 years; our daughters: Jess, 
Mich, Linds 

Interests: Children + grandchildren, cycling, swimming, hiking, 
baking, traveling/exploring

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated NYU '74, 
moved to Woodstock - Art Students League to paint, then Lake 
Tahoe. Married my high school sweetheart Marc in '75 + moved to 
Sacramento. Was a photographer, became Mom to our three 
beautiful daughters, best job ever! Jessica is a DC Lobbyist & 
Principal @Miller Strategies, Austin; Michelle is wife to Dan Morton, 
mom to Isabelle + Sasha + a fab NYC pilates trainer; Lindsey is 
partners w/husband Ryan Cunningham in their company 
Rollingreens, Boulder's original organic food truck now nationwide, 
producing delicious, plant-based products. Realtor® in Boulder 30+ 
years.



Patricia (Pat) Rushon 
Class of '70

Occupation: Speech pathologist

Family: Single, no children. Enjoy spending time with my sister and 
her family.

Interests: Hiking, swimming, gardening, painting, adventure travel.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I obtained my Master's 
degree from Emerson College and worked in my chosen field for 
many years. I pursued a passion later on and started a business 
designing and applying decorative paint and plaster wall finishes. I 
am currently devoted to encaustic painting and spend much of my 
free time painting and selling my art. I have come full circle and 
continue to work in rehabilitation with the elderly. My life has been 
very rich and fun and full of pain and laughter. I look forward to the 
years ahead.

John Salmanowitz 
Class of '70

Occupation: Lawyer

Family: Daughters: Rachel (32) and Natalie (29); Grandson: Russell 
(<2)

Interests: Sports (participating), reading, traveling (harder of late)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Nobel Prize, MacArthur 
Fellow, Olympic Gold. Many years and other experiences 
memorable to me but unlikely to others.

Donald Rothschild 
Class of '70

Occupation: Writer

Family: Wife: Lottchen Shivers. Sons: Samuel and Gideon

Interests: Observing. Surviving. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Bartender at Gulf Coast 
and Tortilla Flats, NYC. Partner in Acme Bar and Grill, NYC. Writer 
of: "Sports Czar" (Empire Stage Players ); "Recognition,"; "Duck in 
High Heels"; "If Bet/A Windward Tale"; "Shadow Bay" (West Bank 
Cafe); "Shadow Bay" (Hybrid Graphic novel available at Amazon); 
and "Fixed", a podplay at Donschronicles.com.

William (Bill) Russell 
Class of '70

Occupation: MD (Interventional & Diagn. Radiology)

Family: Wife, Rena, Ped Ophth. Kids: Veronica, PhD Comp. Bio. 
Duke; Kirk, Mech. Eng. CSU

Interests: Skiing, windsurfing, kiteboarding, mtn. biking, aerobatics, 
fighter jets

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Missed SHS graduation 
instructing Scuba, Deep Sea Fishing, & Sailing in Fl. Keys summer 
camp; Duke Biology B.S.'70-73, (+ World Campus Afloat Jr. Yr); Ski 
Bum '74 Vail. Returned to N.Y. Med. College, MD '74-77; UCLA 
Radiology Residency '78-81; 'Gap Yr.' skiing Europe / N. America, & 
Solo travel thru Indochina & Asia. Staff MD @ St.Jos.Med.Cntr. 
Burbank CA. Interventional Radiology '83-'92. Radiology Assoc. of 
San Luis Obispo '92-22 (CEO & CFO 15 yrs.). Owned Casa Saeta 
Trainer/Attack and Hawker Hunter Fighter Jets; W. Coast Airshows, 
& Civilian Flight Instructor, Edwards AFB Test Pilot School.



Susan Sanderson 
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married, Maryann McGeorge

Interests: Non-profit volunteering, running agility with my dog, 
Beckett, cooking 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Maryann and I founded 
Comfort Food Community in 2014 to address rural food insecurity in 
our community. CFC currently operates two pantries, the fresh Food 
Collective and partners with health facilities to provide food 
assistance. We have grown to be a regional resource for fresh, local 
food through gleaning and purchase. This year we began operating 
a food hub which will supply five school districts. 

Steven (Steve) Schnur 
Class of '70

Occupation: Author/photographer

Family: Nancie and I have three children and six grandchildren.

Interests: Grandchildren, photography, classical music and piano 
study

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After spending 40 years 
writing for children I transitioned to photographing them, primarily for 
educational and charitable institutions. All our grandchildren live 
nearby so when I’m not photographing other people’s children, I’m 
photographing my own. Running, cycling, and hiking were a big part 
of my life until dodgy knees and a cycling encounter with a truck 
dictated a change. Classical piano study has remained a constant. 
Nancie and I met on November 9, 1969 at our senior class outing 
and have been together ever since—nearly 52 years. All the many 
blessings in my life flow from that one.

John Sanderson 
Class of '70

Occupation: Financial advisor

Family: Wife: Leslie

Interests: Spending time with friends and family, flying our plane, 
travel, movies. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Just for clarification, my 
legal name is Sanderson but was Satenstein in high school. After 
graduation I had several short careers, but for the last 40 I have 
been in finance, both as an institutional salesman in NY and now as 
a retail financial advisor in Prescott, AZ. It's been fun. Volunteering is 
fun too -- now as a volunteer pilot with Angel Flight West. I've been 
married to the same wonderful person for 42 years…thank 
goodness. We have four kids and three grandchildren. We are 
certainly not always the perfect family, but we are close enough that 
it feels perfect enough for me.

Jody Saunders 
Class of '70

Occupation: Sales (Retired)

Family: No children, just fur children.

Interests: I enjoy plants, eagles, animals and pets, reading, 
traveling, friends, music

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My favorite memories 
are of traveling. My ex was with TWA, and we totally took advantage 
of the flight benefits. From weekends in Paris or London to Africa, 
Australia and more, my eyes were opened to the world around me. 



Jeffrey (Jeff) Schwab 
Class of '70

Barbara Segal Mack
Class of '70

Occupation: Artist / Sculptor

Family: Married to Steve Mack with son David Jacques Mack

Interests: Traveling, art, Italian language, books, movies and (used 
to be) skiing.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am a sculptor creating 
pop and fashion icons in rare and exquisite stones. Attended Pratt 
institute then L’Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris. Moved to Italy where I 
worked in foundries and carved stone in the mountains above 
Carrara. Have exhibited in galleries around the world, with one 
women shows in several museums. Won an MTA Arts and Design 
Commission for Metro North. Am an adjunct professor at SVA and 
The New York Academy of Art in NYC. Was invited to give a Tedx 
Talk at the University of Pennsylvania. Currently living and working 
in Yonkers, NY with husband Steve. www.barbarasegal.com 

Barbara (Barry) Schultz King
Class of '70

Occupation: Retired

Family: Husband, Warren King; two step-daughters

Interests: Skiing, canoeing, running, community, reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Some of us stay true to 
type – I’m one. At SHS, I was a good student and was involved in 
lots of committees, was Class Secretary (and later helped organize 
our early reunions). I skied, hiked and generally loved being outside. 
On to Middlebury College: similar M.O. with studies, a couple of 
organizations (including Class Secretary -- which I still am) and 
outdoor activities. Then graduation and the requisite move out west 
for two years. I sort of fell into a job as an environmental educator, a 
role that combined my belief in the importance of education with my 
love of the out-of-doors. 

Lawrence (Larry) Schwartz 
Class of '70

Occupation: Anesthesiologist

Family: Wife -- Sherry; Sons -- Evan (31), Jeremy (29)

Interests: Skiing, tennis, biking, playing sax and clarinet

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After URochester, 
Columbia Med, and UC/SanFrancisco for residency in anesthesia, 
which I'm still practicing, Sherry and I raised two sons in Weston, Ct. 
Evan skied professionally on the World Cup Freeride Tour, winning 
Jr Olympics in park skiing and making the final cut for Sochi in ski 
halfpipe. He now has a video marketing business in Boston. Jeremy 
played tennis for Johns Hopkins and completed his MBA at 
Columbia. Sherry and I love our life in Weston. I'm skiing, playing 
tennis, and playing sax and clarinet in various bands. As for work, 
still have a few years left in the tank.



Andrew (Andy/Alge) Shmerler 
Class of '70

Occupation: Gangster, yachtsman

Family: Wife: Tina Simms; Son: Harry Shmerler

Interests: Sailing, railroad enthusiast, devotee & student of the 
American Popular Songbook

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Following high school, I 
attended Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, College of 
Business & Economics. I spent most of my working life in a travel 
merchandise business, did a lot of traveling in the USA, a bit in 
Europe, and ultimately became a travel broker, specializing in train 
travel. I married late, at age 44 in 1996, to a British girl named Tina 
who I met on a blind date in New York City, where I have lived most 
of my of life since college. In 2001 we had our son who is now a 
Lehigh sophomore. I own a 35-foot cruising sailboat which I moor at 
Larchmont Yacht Club.

Linda Sinsheimer Moser
Class of '70

Barbara Shiers 
Class of '70

Occupation: Attorney

Family: Husband, Joel Sternman; two kids, two steps; five gcs 
(number six on the way)

Interests: Domestic pleasures (cooking, gardening, babysitting) -- 
when not practicing law

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Still living in Scarsdale 
-- QRS forever! Sorry to have missed our reunion.

Nancy Silver Schlossberg
Class of '70

Occupation: Registered nurse

Family: Husband Steve; Children Eric and Marc

Interests: Golf, reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated a 
French/English major from Colgate University before obtaining 
nursing degree from Cornell University / NY Hospital School of 
Nursing. Lived in Norfolk VA for 30 years before relocating to East 
Bay of San Francisco six years ago, where I am Program Director 
for Digestive Health Services at John Muir Health in Walnut Creek, 
CA.



Laurie Soltzer Horowitz
Class of '70

Occupation: Occupational therapist/Hand therapist

Family: Married 44 years to Marc Horowitz; 2 wonderful children, 4 
grandchildren

Interests: Gardening, designing jewelry, travel, reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I feel lucky to have 
been able to pursue my first passion, helping others. In college I 
majored in Occupational Therapy. I worked in the field, primarily in 
Orthopaedics as a Hand Therapist, for 47 years, only recently 
retiring. One of my most memorable life experiences is when my son 
won, then lost his Oscar for Best Film ("La La Land"). In front of 
millions of people, he demonstrated grace, humility and dignity on 
one of the biggest stages in the world. My grandchildren create 
many memorable life experiences for me as I watch them navigate 
and explore the world around them.

Terry Steiner 
Class of '70

Occupation: President, Terry Steiner International

Family: Married to Roger Smith; Daughter Daisy Smith

Interests: Travel, movies 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Having worked at 
Paramount, MGM and Orion Pictures, I launched Terry Steiner 
International 26 years ago. We are a leading distributor of films, TV, 
digital media and podcasts to airlines around the world, the US 
military and other specialty markets. Late in life, my husband and I 
had a child, Daisy, who attends USC and is the light of our lives.

Jonathan (Jon) Smith 
Class of '70

Occupation: Recording engineer/Sound designer

Family: Married for 36 years with a 26 year old daughter who works 
in the tech field.

Interests: Music, art, biking, film, food, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After college I got a job 
at a recording studio in NYC. I worked with artists like Hall & Oates, 
Blondie and The Rolling Stones. The apex was working with John 
Lennon on his final album, "Double Fantasy" in 1980. Spending over 
three months with John was incredible and also terribly sad. But life 
moves on and in the late 80s I transitioned from album work to doing 
jingles, which I did for over a decade. These days I mostly work on 
music for cartoon shows. I still get to go into the big studios with live 
musicians from time to time, which is the most fun in the world. Still 
not retired.

Ted Spencer 



Jane Terker Perelman
Class of '70

Occupation: Consultant 

Family: Married to Michael Perelman, have two sons: Matthew and 
Grant + 2 grandchildren

Interests: Paddle tennis, travel, yoga, and playing with my 
grandchildren 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am a beauty industry 
executives who has successfully launched and managed new 
ventures and start-ups in both beauty and consumer goods. As 
President of the Donna Karan Beauty Company from its inception 
through its sale to The Estee Lauder Companies, I was responsible 
for iconic favorites such as Cashmere Mist and Cashmere Mist Body 
Lotion. As president of Cradle Holdings Inc., I was responsible for 
buying, repositioning and re-launching skincare brand Erno Laszlo 
L'Artisan Parfumeur and Penhaligon Fragrances. 

Neil Turkel 
Class of '70

Lydia Sugihara 
Class of '70

Karen Topping Cone
Class of '70

Occupation: Board director | Venture partner

Family: Married with three sons and four grandchildren who, 
gratefully, are doing well.

Interests: Family. Helping women entrepreneurs in technology 
succeed.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I attended Franklin & 
Marshall College as a Sino-Soviet Studies major. After graduation, 
Jeff and I married and we lived and worked in Europe and Asia, 
before returning to the US in 1989. While raising three wonderful 
boys, I worked with various corporations, including IBM and 
MasterCard, and also in research and advisory services with Gartner 
and TowerGroup. We moved to the Seattle, WA area in 2010, when I 
joined Microsoft. After “retiring” from Microsoft in 2017, I joined 
Boards, advising tech startups and especially those with women 
founding teams. That said, I do love being a Grandma.



Robert (Bob) Weiser 
Class of '70

Stephanie Wemple Corbell
Class of '70

Kenneth (Kenny) Wachtel 
Class of '70

Ann Weiss Lagravenese
Class of '70

Occupation: I've worn many hats over the years...

Family: Daughter Lily, 30, a true song bird and hilariously funny!

Interests: Always a painter, sourdough bread baker, working with 
writers.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: 
https://thelyingbreadbaker.com. I love baking bread and giving it 
away in exchange for people to donate to their favorite charity, 
whatever they think the bread is worth. I can't say how much I've 
raised to date, but I do have a lot of fans. 
http://annielasamovablefeast.blogspot.com. I enjoy good food, great 
theatre, film and TV and enjoy writing about it. You will also find 
videos of how to make sourdough bread on this website, with tips of 
things you don't regularly find in a cookbook. I reside in both Palm 
Springs, California and Ridgefield, Connecticut.



Carol Wolchok 
Class of '70

Occupation: Public interest lawyer/program manager

Family: Partner, our extended families and extraordinary friends.

Interests: Travel, people, politics, art

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Life has led to fantastic 
places, people, opportunities, and a career I never could have 
imagined in HS. I live in the heart the nation's capital. Get in touch if 
you're in town. I enjoy introducing visitors to all that DC has to offer. 

Hilary Zealand Lehv
Class of '70

Occupation: Privacy/Data protection attorney (Ret'd)

Family: Spouse David, daughter Sarah & son-in-law Max; stepsons 
Dan & Geoff, 4 grandkids

Interests: Gardening, travel, sewing, running my tiny antiques biz, 
family genealogy

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BA Wellesley College, 
AM UMI, JD Fordham Law School. I started as a corporate attorney 
at Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton & Garrison. After my daughter was 
born, I moved to Davis & Gilbert, a small boutique firm, then in-
house to CibaGeigy and on to other in-house positions, retiring as 
CPO of Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corp. A "Mommy Track" but it 
worked well for me. Consulted after retiring, but quit law entirely in 
2019. Best: my daughter (she still loves her mother), stepfamily, 
friends. Worst: divorce, the loss of parents. Surprising: remote 
ancestor was burned at the stake by the Inquisition.

James (Jim) Wiesenberg 
Class of '70

Occupation: Wireless spectrumlator

Family: Fiancee Shelly Harding and her son Evan. Late wife 
Susan's dr. Danielle DeMees

Interests: Golf, tennis, walk pug, bulldog and Ridgeback - desert, 
MX beach, Flagstaff

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Left Scarsdale North 
(aka Chappaqua) in '99 for Scottsdale, AZ. Use the phrase "semi-
active" as very part-time work from patio and two conferences per 
year for www.spacedata.net

Joseph (Joey) Yasgur 
Class of '70

Occupation: Real estate + investments

Family: Married to my beautiful wife Sylvia for 38 yrs, two married 
daughters 

Interests: Golf, biking, hiking, lake life, non-profit work

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Went to Denver 
University and then into business in real estate purchase and 
development. Board chair of "Catrock Ventures", a Bronx non-profit 
for underserved teens. It is an outdoor program which offers 
wilderness experience, leadership development, self-confidence and 
good stewardship of the outdoors.



James (Jim) Zimmer 
Class of '70

Occupation: Worked 38 years at The Men’s Wearhouse

Family: Divorced with three daughters aged 23 to 38, one new 
grandson

Interests: Travel and play a lot of golf … 13 handicap

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from the 
University of Miami and helped found The Men’s Wearhouse with my 
brother George. Raised three girls and lived in California and now in 
Texas. Retired in 2013 and now live with my rescue dog Satchmo. 
Thankful that I’m able to donate to many charitable causes, 
especially feeding Houston and rescue animals.
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A sincere THANK YOU from the entire team at 
ReunionDB® for using our Database and Marketing Plan 

to help with your reunion. 
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